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本稿では，2016 年 7 月 2 日および 5 日に広島大学学習システム研究センター主催で行われた講演会「アメ
リカの教育改革と学校教育の再設計－シカゴ大学実験学校の 21 世紀型学習－」におけるロブ・レイ教諭の発









The Power of Integrating the Social Studies Curriculum with Society in 
American Elementary Schools: 
A Review of Rob Ley’s Practice
Hiroaki Sakaue
This article aims to report on and introduce Rob Ley’s speech “Integrating Social Studies in the 
Elementary Classroom,” organized by the Research Initiative for Developing Learning Systems (RIDLS) on 
July 2 and 5, 2016, and his collectively written book Homework Done Right: Powerful Learning in Real-Life 
Situations. The article reviews Ley’s work from three educational viewpoints: the “curriculum integration,” 
“integrated social studies curriculum,” and “education connecting the classroom and the society.”
Healthy integration of social studies, one of the three types of integrated curriculum, requires 
teachers to use not only the perspectives of social studies based on children’s/students’ life and experience in 
a community and/or society, but also to include reading/writing skills and mathematics in lessons. Lessons 
designed to help students understand society and develop into better citizens include assignments that are 
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completed outside of school, as well as in social studies classes. In addition, a Social Studies assignment titled 
“Extending Democracy via Voter Registration” in the book promises a “subjective, discussion and in-depth 
learning experience for students.”
Keywords: Social Studies, Curriculum Integration, Assignment/Homework, Education Connecting the 
Classroom and the Society
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１．はじめに  






（ Integrating Social Studies in the Elementary 
Classroom ）」 2 ） お よ び 同 教 諭 の 編 著 本
Homework Done Right: Powerful Learning in 






























































































































































































































































How can meaningful homework look in the upper 
elementary grades? 所収の宿題「選挙人登録を
用 い て 拡 大 す る 民 主 主 義 （ Extending 
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